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Tetkwitabllslunent is now supplied with an extensiveassortmentOf JOB TYPE, which willbe increased as tbnParrinagli 01111131iMEC It: aut now turnout PRINTING, of
avec" dlattitptitakin * neat and expeditious tuanner-x-Pied onVW* reasonable terms. Such asPiuniddetiN.Alkeeks,_

Ands,-Handbills,
. La

- nittnitesirdialp,
bels,

BlanktProgrammes, 21its Piwo,
Invitations, linnets, tc., &c.

of all lands, Commonand JudgmentBoons.
lrJfabl;`Juafiaes', Constables!' and other inamts, printed
encrectly and neatly onthe beat paper, constantly kept
tor malesub's Milos, At:prices "to suit the times."
S•Eabscilition nf theLEBANON ADVERTISER

Dee-Dollar mak Halfa Year.
kairesi, WY. M.-Thersult, Lebanon, Pa.

To Rent.

IUWO Oodms In2d story, Walnut dread, formerly Os-
wald/Imp Via Mornay's (Mee and Tailor shop.

O,Va:Ctenborbind'stratet, a stkop.formerly occu.
')lt . a Shoe 'too and Tin shop , with the same room
UPStank • I. GEORGE .

,Ditlinsoin, Tab. 18,tag.,
~...., ...

.

iron indebted longer than ninety days, are re-

totanitioent ; int the business la the
city iitAtnelb,eiea tits theprantry hereto come
sip to as- tbd prenipt Syment is ex-
IWO- • J. °ROUGE'.kethle, •

private Sale!
NV/1II1141"' "'PrivateBl%lEs OF LAND,
idtuated ia„Lopirr lsumosear the borough line, in.COrn.
'well tomdible, Git:faiestiti land 'or .Vgido* Fulmer,
en tholiorth, Wm.Atkina andJohn Kr&se on theEast:
Theilaliecourr: eery LOG.MOM, weather boarded
biacnkLondkehmictianda good WELL In the garden.—
theland has finestonesfor quarries. This tract will
make lialite home korAemall family.

'IIIW It 'sine from Ground Rent. Good title will be
ADAM MlTeillift.

`rMAI,--Thiatractlanow severed withfine grass, hal,
of,withlWridlihe given-to the purchaaer.

..*abiloon6.4+neIL WO.
..--_:.PPI•.:r Sale or Exchange.

rgrtßE-unigned 'Wilt sell, or exchange far a &put
I-lain, his desirable Home and lot of Ground; in

I.
' East street,...-Esat,Lebanon. -. The House- is a

.newtwo:1110181110K with Kitchen attached,
IS all well huild well arranged withell 'Aces-
' sargeoraionleWa--. "peso Cistern,Bath House,

IS e Honiksalkklnds Of -Fruit Trees, &c.., on the,.
plinalit. ,g, This piftikkit It not sold, will be exchanged
u slime. Good and laiiptitable title given. For fur-
Unit-Information apply. to

• JAMES N. EGGERS Tt—slith.
.74ebaslon, .7,ely MISR= . :, ,Z , • ~,P

Hatwaed A4aociation,
.--. .1 Philadelphia .Pa.

TVISEASES ofthe- NERVOUS SYSTEM, SPERMA
TORRRIEA.or SEMINAL 'WEAKNESS. IMPO

=NOE: enderaffections oftbe SEXUAL ORGANS,
MINIMUMi, DE ILITY and PREMATURE DECAY,—
latalklittreatment, in Reports of the Howard

l,`,:, ,t by mail, in Reeled letter envelopes,
-1tt.t17.) dress, Dr. J. SKILL'S HOUGHTON,

BO fir . ON, No. 2 South Ninth Street, Pim-
a/Ma .;I"qp

= Jan Ls' :,

REMOVAI34~,..,. . .

S. T.NotIIAM
-ATTORNEY -kAW,

ALIebitrir et3t"rke_okHthLenon Da,wodora=rif=
Rvesooto. •

Lebanon, March 25, '63, ..

A. STANLEY 'ULRICH,

ilifift 1 ,411/4TeL IJILT'OW Vili ` 400 6iltetc l:1;:l adjoiningosTeete•
-beat Pa.

__allib. 11.4, /9.3..—i1m

141141110- ssalIPMAIM, •
111k ISTRIOT ATTORNEY, kaa removed his OFFICE
ALF'to SterEAMil*bay occupied by, Or...Oeq. P. -Line-

Cuatbeiland Street, tebanen ,a, few doors
Vosrolith-e RailellOMl,and tyro 460 v -west of Gen.
Weidman's SlMee.

Lebanon Dec. 11, 1862
-• :CYRUS P. 11111LIGER,

ATrg"rt-AT-LAW.—Office in Walnut street,. nest-
. 1y _opposite the Buck Hotel, and two doors south
ikon Karinany'a Hardware store.

inhanon, April 9 1862.—1y.
-

lihr• *intact Lightirviielkathe old reoidenee of Dr. Geo. Reidenanr,
aPPallite the.Court "louse,Lebanon, Pa.

Lebanon, March 25?"133.

fir. . biah U. Light.
orytitsmg-pi-o-Atiiiii-rgarvittirto:the

theBorough of Lehanon and vicinitypales in
Ittitnit street, north, ofdliaLutheran) ran ,

March 4, 1863.

DSIONS.R. GEO. E:EaBaIIeIIFEKVER, having been ap-
pointed, by- thee-fkassinissioner of Pensiona, at

Waahhigtent RalurduingtMargeon for Pennons, is pre-
pared to atteuCtonkitaptatcants for:Pension at his of-
fice, in Market Aron, next-door to the Post Office.

Labarion, March25th,1863.--60

-13401401FAM-- ?Et cons.
S ;Wawa!). iliwasABLED SOLDIERS who

sanwpprimants torPensiGUILFORD, hy:
R. W. M.

Ekomioing,fhenskinBurgeon for the Government. Pa.
perk promptlp made, out andforwarded to the...Depar-
tOlta);oftiteet. the Market Home, Lebanon Pa.

Lebanon, March 25tb, 1103.-2m.
1802 NEW STYLES. 1862

114.lcin Cumberland 'Street, between laMarketand the Court llonse,north aide, has
now on hand a. splendid assortment of the New
Style of HATS AND CAPS, for men and boys, for 1868,
to which the attention of the public is respectfully invi
tell. Mots 'orell plisse, froth the cheapest to the mos
'toady, always on bend_ .11e-hasalso just opened a aplen

'IIIMIR, HATS, embracing such -

41[M1;21,11EsK4511
AND

•

STATIONERY a
D. O. DI SS I NGt E

• ._W OULD inform the Public, that he has taken the
BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE 2 &oresouth

sof Zion's Lutheran church, where he is prepared tosup.
-ply all who may favor him with a call.
felL:TintEew York and Philadelphia Dailyand Weekly

, • WERS, AND Id.AGAZINS
1 winLVAiedat theregularprices.

~.! A wanted in hie line will he cheerfully at-.
tend' D. O. DISSINGRIL~voicakriret, 18133.

• •WOKS&STATIONERY
A NEW FIRM.

*WALTZ & HOUCK
igULD inform the Public, that haying bought and

consolidated the Book and Stationery Stores of
. Boatel and George Waltz,they are now prepared

to writon all who willfaior them with a call, at the
'aidstand (H. H, !fielders) in Cumberlandstreet, whero

. they will always lain on hand a large and well se-
lected supply of School, Blank and 'Sunday School

•
- !Stink,andas an Inducement they oiler their 31Iseella-

' Weenybooks at greatly reduced prices.
"the NewIfirk and Pi iladaiphia Daily and Weekly

.PopstatandMagazines, can be had and subscribed for,
On reasonable terms, by rolling at their store.

Anything winthig in their line will be cheerfully at-
Wadi to ,f th-promptares and dispatch.

Tae V.N. • 12,1862,

IEDI--A L. . • • •1: .1. A.• •
Ite Me ' ger,Frencb„;.Engli4h and American

1.7 &Wee for Cehle; Pante and;Vesta. '
Call Rae" • •:•"''tinr stock. We feel:confident theare can pleinaiilnPriees to snit the times. at

HENRY & STINE'S. ,. .

Hiram . Rank,icrotratratLy of Jonestown, Lebanon county, wouldrestfully inform his friends, and the public,
, that he has connected himselfwith Mr. LOWER, in the

• TOBACCO. BRUIT AND SEGA.E BUSINESS,N0.138 North Third street, Phila. :ii ,hettehe'wlll be glad to receive customers, and willailtittatet that Will prove efactory.Phllidelphls, July 11 is

Le-12.—.10/EIEWeSdun 'OR STORE,
• R flow, of Marketand Wafer Strati, Lebanon, Pa.:lindersigned respecttully informs the public

that be has received na extensive stock of theedeost and purest Liquors of ell descriptions. TheseLiquors be is invariably disposed to 'sell nt un-renedentedly low prices.
- 11, p rulers Rotel Keepers,. nut .oth.wogs..., 8

ens II consult their own interests by buying of the
e L. R. MEG.

Wanton, July 8,1862.

•
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Notice
lgE undersigned haring disposed of hie 'LumberI'l Coal yard, all persona indebted will make Nettle•

ment on or before the let ofAPRIL, 1883. From and
aftor that date the hooks will be in the hands ofAntho-
ny S. Ely, Eaq.,Justice orate peac,e. for collection.

PHILIP .lIRECIIBILL.
Worth Lebanon, Jan. 21,'83.]'

BLANKRECEIPTS
For Collectors .of State, County, and Militia

Tax, for sale cheap at the Advertiser Mee.
Also for Colleckors of School Tux.

,

George Boirmans
• LEBANON COUNTY.

4-
,•

A
, am-

TRANSPORTATION LINZ.
By .Lebanon rat R ailroad. -

ARTlCULARattention will .pad to Goods sliipp.P ed by the Lebitneti Valley MI Goods will be
sent daily to andfrom Philadeoe„,bipeon, Myers-
town and Annville Stations, Skotheepoints in the
°Minty.; ,fOP4OP'7"'

FREIGHTS contracted for at theleast posSible rates
and delivered with dispatch.

TheProprietor will pay particular attention to, and
attend personally, to the receiving and delivery of all
Freight:. ,For' information, apply - Office at t iehation

'tread itetot, Lebanon.
"MARK, lits Agent in Philadelphia. will al-wayi bel Bush's Merchant's Hold, North,

Third.st.," Zet"*.sa. GEO. HOFFMAN.
- 17-ICTPRIA tAAVINS, Plaid and Striped Nansoolta,
'V Plain and P laid Cambries, Plaid and dotted Mulls,

Brilliants,.Mareellles, Bobineta, &a...the largest assort-naene. at the, store of 11,EN.ItY & STINE.
IF YOU WANT_

APHOTOGRAPH:of yourselfor friend, the li Aetare
to be bad at DAILY'S Gallery, next• door to the

Lebanon Deposit Bank.

NEW GOODS !
JUST RECEIVED AT THE STORE OF

L. K. -LAUDERMILCH 1Cumberland'Sired, lebanon Pa.
Selling OW: Selling

AN INDUCEMENT TO CASH BUYERS.
WILL SAVE •=lllllll PER CENT.
LADIES' DRESS GOODS..

Branch Merino mad .Coberg..
Fancy and Black Silks, from 60 cents to $1 50.
Delaine from 10 to 20 cents.
Lawns from 614 to 16cents.
Mohair Plain from 16 to Si% cents.
Valcucias from 8 to-16 tents.

MEN'S AND. DOT'S WEAR.
Black Cloth, from $1 0010 $4 50.
Fancy and-Black liassitneres, fronrso to $1 50.
Ladies' CloakCloth, from $1 00 to $1 50.
Cottonades, from 10 to 20 cents. -

DOMESTICS,
Muslin,from 614 to 121 cents.
Check, from 10 to 12 mute.
Ticking, from 10 to 16 tents.
Calicoes, from 614 to 121/2cents. '
Gingham, from 10 to 20 cents.

SHAW.LS.! SHAWLS!!
SpringShawls, from $1 004014 00. •
Black Thibet Shawls,.front $2.00 iri.o 00.

;NOTIONS I NOTIGNS.I !

Parasols andUnibrellits, from 50 to $2 00:
Stockings; roni 6 11/ to 75 .cents. -
Hoop Skirts,from 25 to $1 60.
Handkerchiefs, from 6% tolB cents.' -
Linen and Paper Collars._

'An asartment of
READY MADE CLOTHING, •

CARPETS ! CARPETS!!
GROCERIES AND::,QUAraSsWARE.

PROVISIONS. -
Sugar Cured HAM and MACKEREL.

. • FRUITS!' !

Dried Apples, Dried Plutos,
Dried Peaches, -Dried' Elderberries,

AllsoliLto suit the times, by, •
_ .

N. ft:...11 •kintiiiiirCountry—Pri
change for Goods. .

Lebanon, Ala. Z. 1562.

=

L K.

Econeiny is Wealth I
CURE YOUR COUGIT. FOR

13 CENTS.

The Best and Cheapest
Ransehald Remedy

in the W mg&

Madame ZADOO PORTER'S
GREAT COUGH REMEDY!

Madame ZADOC 2031.
TER'SCurative Balsam is
warrantedif need Record-
ing to the direetions,.tocure In all Caere, Coughs,
Colds, Whooping: Cough,
Asthma, and all affections
of the Throatand Lung: •

Made ZADO.O PORTER'S
Balsam is prepared with
all the requisite care . d
skill, from a combination
of the best remedies the
vegatableki ngdont affords
Its remedial otiallties ar
based on its power to re
slat the healthy and vigo
roils el:ten lat o n of the.
blood, through the lungs,
It Is not a violent remedy,
but omolliment,—wm m,
log, searching. and effect•
ivo; can be taken by the
oldest person or youngest
child.

N• N /More ZADOC
'Balsam has been used by
the public for over 18
years, and has nequb ed
its prosont sale simply by
be in g •recommended by
those who have used it, IC

their afflicted friends et
others.

C!AM
. . .

MOST 114PORTANT.,----Madame t4DOC POR
TER'$ Curative Balsam is sold it n price which brings
itin the reach of .evert onto'-keep tt convenient 'for
We. The timely,use.of s single bottle will prove to be
worth 100 times its oust. ' '

MOTICE.—Sove Tour Money !!--Do not be
persuaded,to,purchlssearticles at 4e. to $l. which do
not contain the vietue of a Dtrue Bottle of Madame Por-
ter's Carritive Balsam,' the cost of manufacturing
which is as great aa.that of almost auyother medicine;
and the very low price it which it is sold, makes the
proOt to the !seller apparently small, and unprincipled
dealers will sometimes recommend other medicines on
Which Miele 'Prateare larger, unless the customers in.
slot upon having Madame -Porter's and none other.—
Ask for Madame Porter's Curative Balsam, price 13 cts.,
audit) large bottles at 25 eta., anti take no other. 11
you can not get it at one store you can at another.

rar- Sold by all Druggists and Storekeepers at 13
cents, and in larger betties at 21 cents.

HALL & ELWELL, Proprietors,
New York.

Jos, L. Lemperger end Dr. Geo. Boss, Agents,
Leban on, Pa. Partners 2,5. 1803. '

TAKE NOTICE.
:DOA:DEM -milt tibell by calling on J. 11. DimasLen
LI Agent, ns he is preintred to do all kinds of TIN-
ROOFING, SpOOTING and JOB WORK generally, at
the very lowest prices. Ile also has on hand a large
and good assortment of all kinds of TIN WARE, and

all.pf the most itnpmved Oes Burning COOK.
STOVES and PARLOR STOVES. Also, all the
different and latest improved RANGES. AND
ILEATERS, of all kinds. Ile also keeps ccn

stantly on balk it large stoclifof all kinds ofROOFING
SLATE, which he often ,at less price than they 'can be
bougl4 of any.other slatemen in the county.

WARE-ROOMS—Ono dein' South of the "Borc
Hotel," Walnut Street, Lebanon,

;Lebanon, December 25,1891.
.lIENRY.,k -STINE
TEIFAVE NOW OPENED THEIR LARGE AND VERY
1,71 HANDSOME ASSORTMENT OF
Challies; Striped, Plaid and Plain Mozambiquest 'Shep-
herd plaids ; ChantWidnes; ,Foulard Poplins, &c., &c.
Also, a full stock Of MOORNINIii GOODS, such as Tam-
matines, Bareges, Crape Moretz, Grenadine Bareges;
all wool Delaines, Chaltiee, &c., &c., which era worth
lookingafter, Tor they certainly are a Great Bargain.

Black and.White CHEND 'POPLINS;
Black andPIaimPLAID POPLINS

. Lilac, 'Demand Green PLAIDS;
'Black: AndWhite DWLAINDS;

, • Rich Plaid POPLINS;
• ' Rich Mane POPLINS:-

Silver MixedPOPLINS,
Very handsome, at Ole GeldenSign or

& STINE,
Corner of Cumberland and Market streets

4....tbariors,May 14,1862:

-von Barasinwhi oeutieliZeie. and *me
1 call at the Obeep store of HENRY & STINE.,

LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY,•ARPIL 10863.
Ortirs

_ . .xnuare sotre.
They tell mar must die, mother,
Like as theirmei bloom, -"

,-

They tell me most lie, mother,
Within the silent Mph.
Forhealth with all its jec,a, mother,
le fadingflat away,
And death nay thotights employ, mother,
Full well from day-to day.

My cheek le growinkliale, mother.
And dim my sparkling_ eye,
My strength begins to fail, mother,

feel that I mast die. . •

I am not afrald'or death,mother,
You taught ma in rny.youth,
That I should love myGod, mother,
In sincerity andtnith. •'

I lo4re yourhome.fall
Tiesweet withllionAalive,• r• •

But I love my Sav•fourmore, mother, • '
Arta the life whfil-he can giie. • -

I know. yenwWl* lone, mother, •

With one the him to share, -

But partlng is outlot, inotbei,
To meet *pill above.

I 'know yourhouseholdbonds, mother, •
Are growing vorymnall, .
And, I too, shall go, Mother, '
The youngest of themall:, •

01). close my dying eyes; mother,
And pray for me once More,
That angels root) will come, mother,
And take me to that shore.

I, feel that I must dte mother
Savimir bideme come,

Then.adieu, adieu, adieu, mother,
Until we meet in Hearer':

... Tire last two lines of each verse :tobe repeated as
chola s.

i IUAIUL

BOROUGH ACCOUNT.
JMPH KARIM, Esq., Treasurer, inamount. with

Lebanon Borough, from 'March 70, to March 9,1863
To cash received from D. B. Miller, . ,

. collector for 1860, In full $270 24
Tocash received from Geo Walter,

collector for 1861 1047 12
To cash, from J. B. Light, for 1862 2552 00

do -• D. E. Miller do 402 83
do. Geo.Clamberlin, Potter's

field-rent, 1861 300
To- cash , from Owen Laubach, Potter's

. field rent,18.62 5 00
Ta cash', for 2 Mons Licenses 20 tO
To cash, from D.ll.ltarmany, lualanceloft aril,: It Stock . ' 24 93' ' - •

TO Cosh, for rent from'Market House,
and.Ogrbrighte . 205 65 $5430,77

By balrance due to Treastirer, March 20.1862 $196.32
Dynast' paid Sundry persons,uti ordttra

issued for debts contracted by for-
mercouncil, as fol twee
Bentz, _Lanterns,' • $4 37 •

BEAL Beadle, stationary 83
lieu. Waltz, do 93
Geo. Spang,. Street COunnissloner 3 70
Weimer gt. Bro repairing engine 13 90
IL Brandt/a &late, lutitber, 6,10 -
J. T. Young, Gasburners 4.80
Aug. Witnian, work atLight'fiparetnent 3. "12
GeorgetailegurSitin“btarytrent:, - 32;81--'
Mrs. Bassiltia, Laud damages , ' 3,38
Btrnbard.itauch, ' do ' 10 611

MEI.

By cash paid sundry persoi.!s or orders
issued, as follows, to tilt i' •

''

:
P. F. MeCaully,'Exaeutor of5,.. McOntl'h __-ly, Bond in fail .

" 300 00 : '
Henry Brand's l'lsttitti,'Bond in- full 101.3t

413 31
Daniel Se ifert, . ' Interest 18' 00
.1. C. Hader, - ..

' do 11 10
Treasurer.ofL. C. B. Society, . do 24 05
Solonuln MeCautly, . do - 18 00
.1. W. It'Binger, . do 't 15 00
Jun. Witruoyer , . do 6OO
Diaaclloffer, " do ' . 14 14
M. Focht, - do 27 00

138_4
Geo. W. any, work at Per. Fire Coat. 360
D. Walter, Carpenter workdo 4 62 .
.1. H. Krick. do • -. do 78 00

.121nj0r.413r0., Trorrplatea , do ' ::603 .
_

,
11.24. Karmany, Coal do .16 61
Wilson 8: Co., Oil .. * . do 10 50—„

E. Richey, Rose, • do • 263 02
Chas. sevorin, repairing hose do 14 63

M. Brandt, Janitor tor Union Fire Corn. IQ 00
Chas. Severin. repeiriug loos., do 8 93
Committee, cleaning engine 114 • 3-00 •
Major & Bro. Iron platen . do 603 •
D. M. 'Rollmop, Vold ' do ' 16 61 '
Wilson & Co., Oil • : Ito 10.5?. .

E.Riaboy, HORe
C.Btelatirie, Janitor

do 263 02
do 10 00

-- 328 09
S. 3. Babb, serving Subnomis 75
D. 51. Karmany4lartlwaro It 83
Jno. Sowers. Blacksmith work 2 20
W. C.Fanber„ ao "

' 1 82
.1. r Young, Lampburners 6 92
Geo. AI. Arens, Cleaning street'. 75
Bowman, Hauer Cupp,'Lunibei 15 49
J. 11. Miller, Clerk fees, Curt of Quar-

ter session . 1 75
ILH. Steadle, Stationary'
Henry .2 Stine, 'llefunded tax .. ,10 71
A. S.Hly„Depositiene on land d'amager,'

' Hagerty Hover. " 800
Juo. George, Candles, , 6:16
Geo.Kurtz, Bening Sublicenair 2 25
a. ,r Stationary 2 03
Geo.Bow, Matches, oil, Av. - 'O5

G.Borgner, StreetConer,Thiegrove St. 400 59
. . do do Cumberland 23 19

do Water 12 62
do " do Centre 462
do •do High 124 49
do do St. Mary 107 87

-• do • do . Rohrer's . 637
- _do do Chestnut 30 05

. do ' do Steam Bolin 3 43
do do- Walnut 39.53'
do do Market ..12..72
do do N..4..8 Bine „

. do ,do Smoke alley 6-00
do; do • 14'eid's diddition3s 00
do do ,aan 14 25

,d0,.. -Lane -•975
do ' -do Different Ste. 70 80

Li-banon .oas Cowboy. for gas con-
cutneti

Reinoetil, printing
'W. A1...13res

"

H.R. Hartman, "

Jacob T. Sobularatoik datiostMar.
• kut Mame
Mickikal ialoaor, hooks at Market

Hotae
J. T. Yciang, tat-1114nmat Matkat

House
.44)ittni&Itkos., bricki Pt ibirket

Howie
Cask paid-anndry, pirsana for ato ne

cu, Nag, carpeutor work, lum
bar. ta., Market U uae - • •

VS I
la

• 0 00
lb,

Saztittel-J.Babb, police
lieury iticOord, "

pep. Kurtz,

2I,DO
42,99

111111

Jefferson B. Light, Cot. for amount
overraid

July intered on Coupons it. B;
bonds

JainutitY- interest riff Coupons it
li. hoods

Jos.Gleint, Feq . qualifyingtfacers
John Darkesi 'distributing appral

rotices
JohnHarkins; In:frying carrion
John Dar.kes, IlialiConstablcfrees
John Darken, clerk 0
Committeeon appeal
-.Low Hoffer,alarms. or
L. L. Greidiaivalt; Calculating sp

peal no, ir:osand duplicate • ,••

D. Si. Harmony, chief burgess,
L. L: Greenawalt,ossistrlit burgess
Santuelibight,

LL [C. Tke, "

Michariednfier, " '
P.L.• •

C. P. isairtn.oy,
Jos. Karcbitrresuret, •
-I).li Miller;t'erk, -

63,70

189.95

365,00
365,00

t ,

900,00

4 9uo
1;25

Balance in the bands of the Tres
surer, March 9, 18tH

X2.00
39,49
29,00
1500

.00
13,50

Total

10,00
10 00
io 11010;00

1:1
10,90
10,u0,
10
,

0 0
9.00
10,00

Taco
8,00

82 40

035 ac

El=

b7,00

EOM

800

8322

1249,59

92,'4'

tam
562,45

$+430.17

OUTSTANDING TANIOS.
Geo' Waltrir,Oe't for 1891.&Aden.

ties and commission to be de- •

ducted, '
D. B.: !Biller, Col. for 1852. deflaten-_..rt >47 •

ties, and commission to be.* .."Ar. ' • 'ducted '
-

. ...."10;,5P. - , , -

~......00 t 1431.99
• 2422,46

The surirreeelied orders on • r=7... , ----
- -

Jul, popons, 1862, 'r' • 900,00
Ou iv hhe paid 849,0 dJul,

lie nce in hands of the Treas. '
--- 61,00

Alarciia ders for January co i•

On
' 349.50

On which he pa . . 264,00
Bal, in hands of.the Treas. -- .. 55,50

B.hinco us hands of a..ereas. for
Jan. coupons, 1863, -,erheu pro- -

. seated 18,00
Balance in Lands of the Treks. for • . -

Julycoupon. when-p exentti----,- „ Aop
Inaddition to theabove the follow

legare the 1.1.rough liabilities ,
on improvement Aha it• It.bonds:

3 bonds toWm. shirk. 841,20
I. bond Daniel Seifert , ,300.00

EMI!
Amount of ILR. boil& otitaista.

1 ,61,000
t 2 '0

Ata eyeelal mootingof the Co'un'cil held October4th,
1862, it w,Cs connit»ousiy resolved that the stock held'
by .tho Borough of Lebanon in the Phil'a and it;.a'alng
R. it. Company eh Mill he sold inuodlat, ly,andou nw
tion C;hiet klutgess Karmany ,and, Ile~.y Tied
wore instructed to proceed to PhiNdelphis to effect the
rale. Messrs. Drake!. k 05.415pootittot• them ati.kti tel
lowing rates, to wit.: , .

• .
200 charCs at $2O : $7500,00
104 " 3014 • ' 3012,60
200 "

_
7716,00

19197,50
8150Commlision pail Drexel k Co.

Ba an a 9 26.0 J

At a subsequent meeting of the Council, D. M. Kat ,
many was instructed to deposit said balance in the
Lebanon, , ynlley Bank. and issue praposa's for the re-
demption (400,000 of the-B Liabilities. Anom.
bar ofproposals were, received and all , being. at par,
less the intereit from July 1862. Lle ves irstincteit
to reoeara at the price all theitoffeinki and all tbat could
be indueed4o sell.
Areertuebouglit of Coupon bonds ' 418850 00

' improvement Bonds - 1060 07
Balance pald'te Jos. Ba-ch, trimester, 24 03

$12425 00,
'D: M. EAlifkiANY, Chief Burgess.

Arista :—DkvID B. Matta,Oierk.. : .
'Lebanon, Mara 12. 1863.

JIMyou see ATKINS 181t953 New Boot and Slop
11 Store.

A STORY FOR -LITTLE. FOLKS.
Contentment is ,Better. thanRiches.

A GFRMAN WONIAIOSTORY
On-an open space upon one of the

i most thickly-wogded mountains •of
;.Germany may he aeon, even now,
I the gray ruins ofthhCastle•ofDUretm-
; burg. If these old,walls could speak,
I they might tell fearful: tales ; for the
I old castle-Was Ortettetho stronghold of
a; band of robbers, !whose treasures,iI it is said; were hidden in .a ,vaulted

I Cellar under-a strongitower that ,has
now disappeared,,buteof• which Non- '
derful stories awl told.' , 1It was -a war -, summer evening

1 that ,a poor -woodcutter, who had
been-at-work in the wOode, was pose-

; ing the old castle on his way home
i and saw lyin..in,birs: ,path an old,
I black-looking-hook. Looking.round,
I for its owner, be-discovered. an, old
I monk with •a beard, sitting
I on a st6no,and lookinginp,at, the„tow
, -

"• '`'• 4
rant and simpleittanr aad vary timid

' in the prdsence of his; ,superiors; he
hid, himself behind a.trea=and. watch-

' ed the stranger.
I Presently the monk arose, went
found to the other side ofthe , tower,
and disappeared behind some stones.
Lightly as a cat and stealthily as a
serpent the. wood-cutter followed, and
saw bim,siop-at a, door that he 110-

I or remembered to have 'seen ,before.
I The monk struck it lightly with his
forefinger three times, and then call
ed aloud,:"Deorlette, open !i' Immo;

{ diately the door opened, slowly and
without theleast sound, though from
appearances, the hinges must have
been -very rusty. The monk .passed
in, and the wood-cutter heard,,him'
call again. 44Doorlette, shut!"' when•'
it immediately closed again. 1

The wool-eutter shook his • head, 1for this was,a strange affair. He, ex-
ambled the Whole place chisely. The

, door was;of tiron, -but.. looked only
like a mark upol the great stone,
an -no keYhole was :to
te it,ft.„„...lie waitatm4st temptedpto

I pronounce himself the mysterious
words hechad heard the monk say,
so great were his anxiety,and euri-
osity. But: his courage failed, and
he wept-home in such a .trembling

.1 ail d.esici,ted condition that ,he 'forgot
I wen the oldbook. ,
' ii After he;was in bed, he began to

thrtilk\-,-Lhe '..had bee
What could have hum-tittappeTed to

him more than to the monk ? while
he was certainly quite as able to take
care of himself. Then,.too, the good

',God was there as well as elsewhere,
and as leng,us he was doing nothing
wrong, would surely protect him.—
Ile could not sleep for thinking of
all this and ofthe chance he might
have had of -getting: some of the
great treasure tbat.he bad aiways
heard was in the vault, of that old
tower. If he could only do that, his
poor over, worked wife should have
some rest, he knew, and hiseight lit-
tle ones woulcln4 go ragged, bare.
footed, and half-fed mech longer.—
About himself he did not think.

The next day' was Sunday. • Hans
had "not slept a wink';- but he got up
at daybreak, put on his best clothes,
went to the bed •where the eight
ehildien were sleeping sweetly and
'softly, kissed each obe gently on the
forehead; and' then walked off to the
old lower. Here. lie sat down 'on a
'great stone, and-thofight of all-sorts
of things,; but at, last he got his
courage up, wont ,bOldly up to the
iron -door, and' called:, tWoorlette
open, if) t ' , `,I }..,1 '

•
,

- ;

He waited seine-Moments, britt,th;
door still remained'as tightly shot~as
ever. Soddenly bered.-r
"Oh I" said be, "I didn'tbegin right."
Theri'raising his forefinger:lle made
the three Strokes—each a little hard-1
er than the other—and after the last,
one exclaimed : "Doorlette, -open P.
Open went the door in an instant,
andHans entered s, nariow, dark pas
sage, in which he felt as -t•hough he:{

was wrapped in a cloud. He groped
onwards a, few steps, and then re-
inemhered that he had left the door
open. t"Stop !" said he, ;'that's not
right 1" whereupon he groped back
again and called; aDoorlette, shut!"
and 'Abe door immediately closed
With a loud noise. -

.13,y this. time, eecustomed to the
darkness. he could look about him,
and saw the whole ' space- crowded
With sacks, bags, 'hdies, and chesta
filled -with gold- and silver money, dia-
monds, pearls, and all-sortsofjewelis.

"Oh-r,exclaimed the toor wood-
cutter, ""If I had only onesingle hand-
ful °falls this, it would give my eight
little ones food and plothing. for a
whole year l" --But he-wiLitoo honr
est to think of -touching it, though,
With all his lab) work, 'his ;gamily
were-almost starvitg, J'usJ then- a
vb lee from the- darkness called- to him_:
"Take as much as you` choose!" -

The poor fellow was so frightened
that he turned to run away, and
would have fled out of the tower if he
had not in his terror quite . I irgotten
the-word to open the door. Ile trem-
bled till he was ready to fall, but
hardly dared trust his own ears until
the voice repeated the permission.—
Thanking his unseen benefactor with
a voice that trembled with joy, he
took up two pieces of gold and a
handful of silver coins, and slipped
them into' his pocket. The jewels
he did hot toueb,for, as he said, they
would be cif no Use to him except he
sold them, and then people would
suspect him of having stolen them.
"Take more gold, then'!" said the
voice and Hans, in"delight, took a
whole handful of gold, saying that
was all he needed, for that was e.
nough to last him a whole year.

'You are a. worthy fellow,' said the
voice. 'Come as often as you like,
and take as much'as'you want!'

Opening , the door. by, the. magic
words, the wood-cutter ran home,
told his wife his --good fortune, and
hid his treasure earefully away. The
next day he went back-, and filled his
pockets and his cap. This he repeat-
edevery day for a week, and then he
told his unknown, friendthat he had
enough---enough to last .-for all the
.rest-of his life—so he would take no
more.

Now the curiosity of the neighbors
began to bo excited, for the wood.
cutter's family not only lived and
looked more comfortably than ever,

[but had- something for every poor
i.ereatura that came to their door.—

wank. -a-ev.er; so tbey_conelnded that he must
have found abetter employer.
,One night after they were all in

the 'wood•cutteris wife 'said to
him :—Alans, doyou know how much
money we have?'

'No,' replied Hans; never thotight
of counting.'
,Butnan you. count r persistathe

wife!
'No!' replied "flans.
sNeither can I,':said•the wife; 'but

we must know !'

knew; said Hans, 'that in the
market sixteen peeks make,a bushel.
What shall we do ?'

'Weigh it!' said, the .wife. 'Neith-
er of us can count so mach. We must
sand for our neighbor's scales'

'Yon are right!' said Hans, and be
sent to his neighbor, Martin, and-bor
rowed his scales. .

Now, metgbbor 3gartin was very
miserly 'and very curious, and he put
a bit of soft wax on the bottom of the
scales before he sent them. To this
bit of wax a silver coin stuck, but the
wood-cutter did not see it, and the
scales were sent home.

'Hi, hi ! What now said Martin,
as he turned up the scales. 'Has
neighhor'Hans so much money that
he must weigh it? Whether he has
found it or stolen it, I must have my
share !'

It best suited his plan to wait a day
or two; then he put the silver thaler
in his pocket, and went to the wood.
cutter's. Ile was at work, away off
in the woods. 'So.much the better I'
thought Martino and to the woods he

Hans,' said he, in a
most friendly. way, 'what did you
want to weigh with my scales ?'

Now the wood-cutter, would not
have lied for his life, and he did not
wish to-tell; so -he turned very red,
stammered and hesitated, and then
began to,talk about seed-corn and

barley'hoping to turn the conversa-
tion. But Martin bad his own pur-
poses: hii!'neighbor I No more
of that said he.scornfully, and drew
the hard silver thaler from his pock-
et. 'This is neither sea-corn nor bar-
ley. You've got money somehow,
and I'm going to have the half in full,
or I notify the police of either a rob-
bery, or a murder,iperhaps both l'

Poor Hans cursed hisown careless-
.

ness ; but finding there was no help
butio lying,ctold; Martin the whole
story,.only begging him to keep the
secret. 'A pretty ass shoulde to
tell of it,' said Martin, 'and set others
on the:scent?) But he called Hans a
thousand nitseillcirtnot taking all: he
.couldiet, andlusistint'upon his show-

ban the-vety spot and telling him
the password as •the only condition
on which =be: would..not setsthe police
on him, and Hans wawforced, to prom-:'
ised that he would. ,

For several days Martin employed
bireself_in providing bags in .vfbieb
to bring !ma"' -treasuresl. flop' aftern sleepless night, be rose one morn-
leg very early, put all the, smaller
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bags into one large, one, threw it
over his shoulder, and went for Hansto show him the place. Hans tried
hard to pefiimade him not to go, and
even promise to give him, half of
what he himself bad, but all in vain.
Though, he did not say so then, ho
*as resolved to have that, to; but he
entertained the 'wood-eatter all the
Way, with stories'of what he was go-
ing to do with his treasures, and
made it oat a very good action to
help hunk to get it. lie was going,
he sad;to give Hans half, one.tenth
to. the= Church, and untold sum; to
the alms-hOuse, while every pooT man,
woman,.or.ehild ,in the whole district
was to be clothed from- bead to foot,
and then feasted. _

Hans. Ngas forced o . show him the
place,' • but; ho ,so 'worked. upon his
fears -by" telling stories of horridthings that had happened by taking
others -into such ..places. .with those
who were seeking treasures, thatMartin at last agreed to demand no
furtherassistance from him; after they
got the door open, -than to take the
sacks Out after helad filled them and
taken, them there.

When they' reached the tower,
Martin was so agitated at the thought
of the vast riches he. was going to
get, that Le could scarcely otter the
words that were to open the door.
Ho did, however, at last stammer
them out, .and open flew the door,
with a noise that made them both
tremble in every limb. Martin went
in with his bags on his shoulder, but
when he had groped on a.few stops)
he remembered that he -had left the
door open, and that Hans, now Tamil,
iar with the,place might slip in and
take some of the treasures; so be
sttinibled back again, •and' called
4,Doerlette; stint When bang I went
the -iron don'. -with.a force' that shook
the whole: tower.

Beginning now to see his way,
Martin lost no more time, but drew
from under his blouse ashovel be bad
brought for that purpose, and began
filling his sacks. In the midst of it,
a fierce, savage-looking black dog
came slowly out of the darkness,
yawned, stretched bitfiself, and then
curled up besides Martin's filled sacks.
Rolling-up his fiery eyes to the miser,
he growled.: Be off, you wretch I Let
all, thatalone l'Begone

he wicked man trembled so that
he4couldlnot stand. He fell upon
his.knees and hands, and crept on all-
fours .as last as his failing limbs would
take him to the door,.wanting no.

to_gtet.
_

_ ter-
ror 'he had no control over his Words
or thoughts, but got everything
wrong, and so kept calling : "Door.
Bette, shut I." Of course the door re-
mained as it was, and in .the midst of
the piteous calls he kept repeating,
he could not help thinking of the
wicked, lies he had told Hans on their
way about the nse_he was going to
make, of this treasure, ,for nothing
was farther from his thoughts than
to giVe any part of it to him or to
the poor. Indeed, he had made every
arrangement before he started to
murder Hans as soon as be was done
with him, and so get his wealth,
too.
-All this time. Ilans outside was

wondering what kept him so long,
and, trembling lest something had
happened. He listened, but not a
sound could he hear but the beating
of his own heart, and the sound of
the-wind among the trees. At last
he wassure he hoard a cry of agony
and terror, followed by the howl of a
dog: ;la an. instant he struck the
door, pronounced the magic words,
and with a little unspoken prayer for
help and protection, rushed into the
dark passage. A fearful sight was
there T. The torn and bloody miser
stretched upon his bags, that, except
the one he had placed near the door,
and which had fallen out when that
opened, were filled with cinders and
ashes..

.Hans took hold ofthe body to drag
it out, but suddenlypereived that the
tower was sinking. Ho had only-time
to rush ant himself and .pick-up the
bag of gold, when the whole tower
sank slowly into the earth, and has
never been heard of since. Pale and
agitated Hans went home, humbly
thanking the good God for having
given him ir contented spirit that
was satisfied with enough for his dai-
ly wants, and for the heart as well as
the power to help the poor and need-
y. He brought up his children to
habits of industry and economy, and
itt this day there are none who are
more deservedly respected than the
sons and daughters offlans the wood-
cutter.

Speech ofRon. Fernando
Wood.

At a late meeting of the General
Committee of Moart Hall, called for
the purposei'af taking action for a

National Convention to adjust the
differences between the North and
South, Hon. Fernando Wood made
the following remarks, which are de-
serving of a careful perusal.

SPEECH OP HON. FEBEANDO WOOD.

Mr. Chairman The adoption of the resolutions
is a very significant fa ct—adopted by an organi
ration of this peculiar character, representing
each of two hundred and twenty election dis-
tricts in the city of New York—by representa-
tire men, coming from every portion and section
of this,greatyity —a class of men whe are law-
abiding citizen., who know their duties as citi•
'ions' and intend-4(4M them ; who know their
sight, as Citizens, end intend to maintain them.
lApplanee.] say,; sir, - that this Crisis of the
conattry.in the face ,of intimidation, is a sista&
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cant fact that should, air, be a warning to the
men who seek to usurp the rights of the peopleof this city and county. (Applause,) Sir,what
a commentary is this upon the allegation that
the Democratic party of New York have chang-
ed front or altered their position; the allegation
that bemuse a few recreant leaders who havenever yet been trusted in any representative ca-
pacity by the Democratic party, because they
gave the lie to all their putprofessions of politi-
cal principles, have seen proper to falter in their
duty, that the.great ,Democratio party of this
State, foreootb, were alio to prove Tureent and
give the lie to their beliefs, theirproofs of patri-
otio duty tolheir country and to their past his-
tory, who never yetfaltered in the maintenance
of their principles. (-Applause.) Sir, the Demo-
efitie oily ofNew York is one upon these greet
questions. We are for maintaining the Consti-
tution of the United Stvtes inviolate—for main-
taining-the solidarity, the unity and integrity
ofthis Union intact. We are for making the
men in power conform to the jewe and the Con-
atitution, before we are required to conform to
the statutes which are no law, and are inconsis-
tent' with the Constitution."[Applause.] That
we believe that lases, and organic and constitu-
tioual constructions are imperative upon those
in power as well as upon the private citizens ;

that tve believe that in this free country we can
neverhe deprived of the right of eriticietu upon
the acts of our raters, and also 'believe, and in •

tendlo- contend Air it to the last drop of our
blood. that those rightsnot delegated to the gen-

eral government are reserved to the atates and
to the people thereof. (Applause.)- Now let me
not be misunderstood, Mr. Chairman ;,we are fur
the observenee of law; we are for maintaining
-this government—our fears end apprehensions
are that the men in power intend to destroy the
government—we tremble lest in two years hence,
wh:en pOwer will depart fro.* them, _ that there
will be no government left for us to assume pos-
session of. We are for returning the- seceded
states to tbeirduty. Weare 'for a restoration
of the Union. We-believe that peace under the
present circumstances is the only way to restore
the Union. We believe that the party in power
are opposed to the Union, and that it is only
through the prevalence Of the great Democratic
principles ofthe country, and by restoring the
Democracy to theadminietnition of the govern-
ment, that the Union can ever be restored to the
people and to posterity. [Applause.] And while,
as I said before, we will maintain- •the• govern-
ment, while we will maintain the Constitution,
while we will comply with ill. laws, and yield
implicit obedience to those who have been con-
stitutionally placed in authority, yet we do re-
serve the right of honett criticism- upon their
acts, and do give notice that we will hold them
to a-rigid accountability in the discharge of
that. duty.. [Applause-]- 1 am glad that a pub-
lic meetinghas been provided for. lam clad
that the lion-hearted 'Democracy of New .York
era to have an opportunity to give the lie to men
like John-Van Burro and James 'T. Brady.—
((imns.) I want ate thousands: of honest men
who are beyond purchase or intimidation to
have,an opportunity to express their.sentimenU
upon these questions before the country. And,
my friends, the weirds expretined in this halt to-
night willbring together more independent hon-
est men in one great mass than pensive fill with
all the .so-called ”UntortFloyal leagues" from
Sandy Rook tO,Lake, Erie. (Applause.) Sir, loy-
al loagues—loyel7- There is no such word as

loyalty in theRepublican, dictionary. Loyalty
is ofmonarchial derivation, Unconditionally loy-
al—Whatmeatis it P That the king can do no
wrong.,(That's it.) It is an European extract—-
no loyalty for me; I know no such word—l am
a citizen, patriotic and true to my country, and
have in my veins, both on the paternal and ma-
ternal side, revolutionary blond—l" do not hold
that position here -by favor of„ any - usurper, or
any power greater than my own: Conscious of
our sincerity, sir, let us contend with these pro-
pagandists of uncon.dltienal loyalty. We be-
lieve in the Constitution, and the governn:ent

-formed by that Constitution. We believe in the
eleotive franchise, and that after the election of
our rulers they have hut a limited part to per-
form • that these rulers are 'just as amenable to
those laws as we tire;- and we intend to respect
theirauthority so long as they keep within the
limits of the Constitution, and no further.—
There are but two parties in this country the
party that is for sustaining the administration
right or wrong, and the party that is against
that.

There iine such thing as "war Democrat"—
There cannot be a war Democrat, because that
involves the necessity of supporting the policy
ofthe war. I hold that any man who supports
thepolicy of this aditinistration cannot be a
Democrat.- (Great applause.) And when theyassume that position—Ll do not care what their
previous political petition mayhave been—when,
they assumethe position ofindorsing the policy
Of the administration they drop the character of

,Democrat and adopt the character of the aboli-
tion• party. I sayfurther' that there is no such
thing as.a• conservative Republican—as 'there
can be no war Democrats, sothere can bone con-
servative Republicans—it is a contradiction of
terms. Sir,Republicanism cannot be conserva-
tive. Conservatism-hasrespect for life,property,
and theliberty of the citizen, which is in direct
opposition to radicalism. Conservatism is that
element which secures protection to the rights
of men, controlled by law'and I hold, therefore,
that a Republican is a Republican, and a Repub-
lican cannot be a conservative, because his prin-
ciples areradically destructive and wrong. (Ap-
plause.) Why, we were told the other day at Al-
bang that it was well to elect a conservative Re-
publican to the United States Senate. After his
election what do we see? Re .has voted with
Charles Sumner and infavor of themost odious
acts the administration has been guilty of, and
his vote will,be found with the administration
and with Sumner upon every question that
comes up. The animal is ofthe same species
—a Republican is a Republican ; and it is a con-
tradiotion of terms to assume that he canbe con-
servative, because from the very nature ofthe
animal it is impossible for him to be conserva-
tive at all. (Applause.)

Mr. Chairman, well do I know the odium
which is.to be thrown around the meeting to
night,the action of the committee, and the re.
marks which have fallen from my lips. I know
the tactics of the enemy ; with those whom it
cannot Seduce from their allegiance to duty they
take the opposite of threats and attempts at in-
timidation. One of the newspapers ofthe dey
has had a series of articles threatening every
man who shall dare stand,up in the Democratic
party and denounce the high-banded acts of the
administration. Sir,.I am a very bad man, but,
air, bad as lam I cannot be bought, and I w ill
notbe bullied. (Great Applause.) After a quar-
ter ofa century of experience as a public man,
and in I have, at all times, under all cir-
cumstances, and in all places, steadily pursued
ray own courseand fearlessly expressed my opin-
ion on all subjects, now, when I have got on the
shady side offifty, it is too late for me to follow
the example ofother gentlemen, and prove a trai-
tor not only to my country, but to my God and
-my principles. (Applause.) I know, sir, that
their threats willfall harmless at my feet. But
my life would be welcome to-day—it would be
a poor sacrifice if thereby the lives of the
thensands that are sacrificed could be spared,
an d I could thus bring peace and unity to my be-
loved country. (Enthusiastic applause.)

` The Territory of Arizona:—Arizona,
justorganized as a Territory, con-
tains 120,000 square miles, and is
therefoli) larger than three States of
the size of Ohio. It is said to contain
more and richer silver and copper
mines than any Territory under tho
government. Gold is also found in
many parts of the Territory.. Hos-
tile Indians have heretofore prevent-
ed extensive operations in the mines,
but with a government such as is a-
bout to be established, they will be
'fully developed. There are 1,500
troops now there, and it is probable
that the number will be soon largely
increased.


